BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL
STATE OF WYOMING
IN RE: THE FINAL DETERMINATION
OF REIMBURSEMENT OF FUNDS TO
LINCOLN COUNTY LANDFILLS

F
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j Docket No. 07-321
, .

Terri A. Lorenzo", Director
Environmental Quality Council

WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL OUALITY'S
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
Respondent Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), p~rsuantto the
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council's (EQC) January 24,2008 Status Conference Order,
Chapter 11, Section 14 of the DEQ Rules of Practice & Procedure, and Rules 56 & 7(b)(l) of the
Wyoming Rules of Civil Procedure, has moved for summary judgment on the 2 issues set forth
below and submits this Memorandum in Support of DEQ's Motion for Summary Judgment.

73e DEQ Decision Being Contested
On or about October 23,2007, Petitioner Lincoln County requested a hearing before the
EQC to contest a final decision of the DEQ contained in the DEQysSeptember 25, 2007 letter to
& . - ~ o bRawlings, the Lincoln County Landfill Manager. Lincoln County's Response to DEOYs
First Discovery Requests, Response to Interrogatory 1 (Attachment A hereto). The DEQys
September 25,2007 letter to Mr. Rawlings, filed by Lincoln County along with its October 23,
2007 Petition letter, determined that $1,053.90 for 50% of the cost forpreparation of workplans

to install additional monitoringwells at Cokeville #1 landfill and Kernrnerer #1 landfill was not
eligible for reimbursement under WYO.STAT.ANN. 8 35-1 1-521(b), because those existing
monitoring systems currently meet DEQ standards. The contested DEQ decision does not
preclude Lincoln County fkom adding the proposed wells.

Lincoln County's Stated Groundsfor Appeal
Lincoln County is appealing the referenced DEQ decision on the groulds that:
WYO.STAT.ANN. 5 35-11-521(a) states that the DEQ Director "shall" provide
grants to local govenments toward the costs of activities specified in subsection (b);
a
WYO.STAT.ANN. 5 35-11-521(b)(ii) specifies "preparing plans" for installation
of systems to monitor or detect subsurface pollutant releases from landfills as an activity
for whch grant funding "may" be provided;

.

the costs for whrch Lincoln County applied for reimbursement should be eligible
because they were "for preparation of plans, and not for the physical act of upgrading
existing monitoring systems;" and
WYO.STAT.ANN. 5 35-1 1-521(a) "does not specificallyrestrict funding to
activities [described in 5 35-11-521(b)] deemed necessary by the Department."
Lincohi Countfs Response 'to DEq's First Discovew Requests, Response to hterrogatory 2
(Attachnent A hereto).

'

Issues for Sunzmavy Jud'nent

I.

Are costs of preparing plans for installing additional wells to upgmde the existing

nzonitor well systems to detect subsurface pollutant releases from the Cokeville and Kernmerer
landfills eligible for reimbursement grants under WYO.STAT.ANN.

6 35-1 1-521, even if those

existing monitor well systems currently meet applicable standards established by DEQ?

E.

Do the existing monitor well systems to detect subsurface pollutant releases from

the Cokeville and Kemmerer landfills cwrently meet applicable standards established by DEQ?

Standard for Sunzmavy Judgnzerzt
Chapter 11, Section 14 of the DEQ Rules of Practice & Procedure makes the Wyoming
Rules of Civil Procedure (Wyo. R. Civ. P.) applicable to matters before the EQC. Summary
judgment is appropriate if there is no genuine issue of material fact and the moving party is
entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Wyo. R. Civ. P. 56(b), (c). Summaryj~ldgment
procedures set out in Wyo. R. Civ. P. 56 apply to administrative cases. Rollins v. Vyorning

Tribune Eagle, 2007 WY 28,76; 152 P.3d 367,369 (Wyo. 2007). The judgment s o ~ ~ gshall
h t be
rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions on
file show that there is no genuine issue of material fact and the moving party is entitled to
judgment as a matter of law. Id. at 370. The purpose of summaryjudgment is to dispose of
cases before trial that present no genuine'issues of material fact. Id. A fact is material if proof
of that fact would have the effect of establishing or refuting one of the essential elements of the
cause of action or defense. Id.
Where there are no genuine issues of material fact, summaryjudgment concerns strictly
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application of the law. Board of County Com 'rs of County of Lavamie v. City of Cheyenne, 2004

WY 16,78; 85 P.3d 999, 1002 (Wyo. 2004). Smaryjudgment may involve statutory
interpretation as a question of law to deternine the Legislahve's intent. Id. at 1002-03.
- .

-

Undisputed Material Facts

Wyoming has at least 130 existing municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills, 52 of which
are currently operating and 78 are closed, old or abandoned. All but one of these 130 existing
MSW landfills are owned by units of local government. Groundwater contarnination has been
identified at 21 of these landfills. The DEQ has predicted that as many as 65 of the 130 h o w n
MSW landfills will ultimately require remedial action. As the DEQ evaluates groundwater
monitoring data at more of the operating landfills, the list of leaking landfills will grow.
Report on "Improving Solid Waste Management in Wyoming," dated October 28,2004,
submitted to the Governor by the "Citizens' Advisory Group on Solid Wastes" (whch included
both Bob Rawlings, Lincoln County Landfill Manager, and Ken Schreuder, Lincoln County's
consultant), pp. 1-5 (Attaclment B hereto).
Cokeville #1 and Kemmerer #1 are Type I sanitary landfills as defined in Chapter 1,
Section l(e) of the DEQ Solid Waste Rules, because there is evidence of existing groundwater
contamination at both landfills. See Lincoln County's January 20,2006 letters to DEQ regarding
the Cokeville #1 landfill and the Kemmerer #1 landfill (Attaclme,ntsC & D hereto), listed in
Lincoln County's Response to DEO's First Discovery Reauests, Response to Interrogatory 3
(Attachnent A hereto). Chapter 2, Section 6 of the DEQ Solid Waste Rules establishes
standards for groundwater monitoring systems for sanitary landfills. Under those standards, a
landfill groundwater monitoring system must be able "to monitor water from the uppermost
aquifer which may be affected by leakage from the facility" and "be capable of monitoring
background and downgradient water quality." Ch. 2, Sec. 6(b)(i)(B)(I), DEQ Solid Waste Rules.
If a statistically significant difference in water quality between background and any
downgradient well is detected, the standards for "detection monitoring" require the landfill
operator to either:
(1)

within 90 days; or
start "assessment monitoringyy
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demonstrate that the statistically significant water quality difference is not due to
(2)
the landfill, but that the difference is due to another source of pollution or natural
variation in groundwater quality.
Ch. 2, Sec. 6(b)(i)(D)(m), DEQ Solid Waste Rules.
In November,
- .
2005,
. the DEQ .informed
.. .
Lincoln County that:
.

the existing groundwater monitoring networks at both Colceville #1 and
Kemmerer #I landfills were adequate to detect groundwater impacts fiom those landfills;
8

statistical analysis of the available data indicated that those landfills have
impacted groundwater;
8

those landfills should move fi-omdetection monitoring to assessment monitoring.

Lincoln County's January 20,2006 letters to DEQ regarding the Colceville #1 landfill and the
I-erer
#1 landfill (At-taclmlents C & D hereto).
Interwell analysis has already identified "statistica1ly significant increases between the
upgradient [background] and downgradient wells for a relatively large number of constituents"
at Cokeville, and ccstatisticallysignificant increasing trends for several constituents in the two
shallow downgradient wells" at Kemmerer.
January 20,2006 letters ("Statistical Analvsis") fi-omLincoln County to DEQ regarding
Cokeville #1 landfill and Kemmerer #1 landfill (Attacl~nle~~ts
C & D hereto).
Considering the site-specific "variable hydrogeologic conditions" at Cokeville #1landfill
and "complex and highly variable hydrogeologic conditions" at Kemmerer #1 landfill,
"utilization of inteiwell statistical protocols for geochemical parameters may not be appropriate"
at these two landfills.
January 20,2006 letters ("Suggestions for Consideration" & "Statistical Analvsis") from Lincoln
County to DEQ regarding Colceville #1 landfill and I(emmerer #1 landfill (Attachments C & D).
Lincoln County has proposed "shfting the detection monitoring strategy to focus on
anthropogenic compounds, and more specifically, volatile organic compounds (VOCs)" at both
Cokeville #I and Kemmerer #1 landfills, because given the referenced site-specific conditions,
"it is not clear that additional drilling will be successful in establishing an environmental
monitoring system that is capable of accurately distinguishing geochemical impacts to
groundwater that are due to landfilling activities from those that are due to natural phenomena."
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January 20,2006 letters ("Su.izsestions for Considerationy')fiom Lincoln County to DEQ
regarding Cokeville #1 landfill and Kemmerer #I landfill (Attaclxnents C & D hereto).
The Wyoming Environmental Quality Act (WEQA) a~lthorizesadoption of DEQ rules,
regulations and standards to provide requirements for environmental monitoring. WYO.STAT.
ANN. $ 35-1 1-503(a)(i). The Adninistrator of fhe'So1id Gd'Hazardous Waste liji]v&ionand the

Director of the DEQ are responsible for administering such rilles, regulations and standards.
WYO. STAT.ANN.

$5 35-11-501(b); 35-11-110(a); 35-11-109(a)(xii).
Argument

Lincoln Comty's appeal raises questions involving the proper interpretation of WYO.
STAT.ANN. $ 35-11-521(a) and (b)(ii)&(iii). WYO.STAT.ANN. 5 35-11-521 states (emphasis
added):
Subject to the availability of funds, the director shallprovide grants
(a)
toward the costs of performing activities specified in subsection (b) of this section
to local governmental entities who own or are responsible or any municipal solid
waste landfill, for any project where a work plan has been submitted to the
department for work performed or initiated after July 1,2005.
Grant funding under this section may be provided at existing or closed
(b)
municipal solid waste landfills for the following activities:
Preparing plans for installation of systems to monitor or detect
(ii)
releases of subsurface pollutants fiom landfills; [and]
(iii) Installing new monitor systems or upgrading existing monitor
systems to meet sta~zclnrds
f o the
~ systems established by the deparbnerzt
under this article [Article 51.
Statutory interpretation is a question of law. Basin Elec. Power Co-op. v. Bowen, 979
P.2d 503,506 (Wyo. 1999). Courts endeavor to interpret statutes in accordance with the
Legislature's intent. Id. When the Court determines that a statute is clear and unambiguous, it
must give effect to the plain language of the statute and should not resort to rules of statutory
construction. Id. If the Court determines that a statute is ambiguous, it may use extrinsic aids of
statutory interpretationto help determine the Legislature's intent. Id. Tne question of whether
an ambiguity exists is a matter of law to be determined by the Court. Id. A statute is ambiguous

if it is fould to be vague or uncertain and subject to varying interpretations. Id. at 506-507.
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.. .

In a case where it is not so much a matter that the statute is ambiguous as to its terms, but
rather that the statute does not expressly contemplate the current dispute, the Court is left to
determine how, in light of the statutory scheme as a whole, the Legislature would wish to resolve
the question. Bowen, 979 P.2d at 507. The fundamental rule of statutory construction is to
ascertain, if possible, what the Legislature intended by the language used, viewed in light of the
objects and purposes to be accomplished. Id. at 508. When confronted with two possible but
conflicting conclusions, the Court will choose the one that is most logically designed to
accomplish the Legislature's objective. Id.

A11 parts of an act should be construed as a whole, because it embodies the complete
legislative act, and division of a law into codified sections has no substantive meaning. Y-I Oil
Co. v. State, 934 P.2d 740,745 (Wyo. 1997). Every subsection of a statute must be read in the

context of all others to ascertain the meaning of the whole statute. B&W Glass v. Weatlzer Shield

Mfg.,
Inc., 829 P.2d 809, 816 (Wyo. 1992). Specific statutory language should not be read in
isolation, but rather the particular statutory language at issue should be read in the context of the
language and design of the statute as a whole. Leonhardt v. Western Sugar Co., 160 F.3d 631,
635 (10th Cir. 1998).
Issue I: Costs ofpreparingplans for installing additional wells to upgrade the existing
monitor well systems to detect subsuface pollutant releases_ft.omthe Cokeville
and Kernvnerer ZandEJillsare not eligiblefor reimbursement gvants under WYO.
STAT.Am. f 35-1 1-521 iftlzose existing rnonitov well systems currently meet
applicable standards established by DEQ.

Lincoln County is contesting the DEQ's September 25,2007 decision that the cost of
preparing plans to upgrade existing monitor systems by adding new wells at the Colteville and
Kemnerer landfills are not eligible for reimbursement because the additional wells ase not
needed to meet DEQ standards. Lincoln Countv's Response to DEO's First Discovew Requests,
Response to Interrogatory 1 (Attachment A hereto). Lincoln County's grounds for appeal are:
the costs incurred by Lincoln County were for the preparation of plans, and not
for the physical act of upgrading existing monitoring systems; and
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•
WYO.STAT.ANN. fj 35-11-521(a) & (b) do not specifically restrict funding to
activities "deemed necessary by the Department."

Lincoln Countv's Response to DEO's First Discovery Requests, Response to lilterrogatory 2
(Attaclm.entA hereto).
.
.for which Lincoln County is now seeking reimbursement were for preparing
The. costs
.

.

plans to add wells to upgrade the existing monitor systems at the Colceville #1 and Kemmerer #I
landfills, not the physical act of adding those wells. Although Lincoln County has requested a
grant for preparing plans to add wells to the existing systems, rather than actual physical
installation of those additional wells, the DEQ's September 25,2007 decision letter explained
that those costs are not eligible for reimbursement because the planned additional wells are not
needed to meet DEQ standards.
The DEQ's position is based on its interpretation of $ fj 35-11-521 & 35-11-522 together,
which were both created as parts of the same legislation dwing the 2006 Budget Session.
Original Senate File 38, Enrolled Act 43, Laws 2006, Ch. 101. Two related functions of $9 3511-521 & 522 are areimbursement grant program for the monitoring-related activities specified
in $521(b), and evaluation and reporting by DEQ of all available groundwater monitoring data
fiom municipal solid waste disposal facilities, including a description of the extent to which such
facilities cause or contribute to groundwater pollution and an estimate of statewide groundwater
remediation costs for such facilities under §522(e). The legislation assigns or recognizes the
following DEQ 'responsibilities:
subject to the avadability of funds, provide grants for specified municipal landfill
monitoring activities, including preparation of plans for and installation or upgrade of
eligible groundwater monitoring systems ($521(a)&(b)(ii)&(iii));
•

establish standards for municipal landfill monitor systems ($521(b)(iii));

evaluate all available municipal landfill groundwater monitor data and report to
the Legislature the estimated "statewide" groundwater remediation cost faced by local
governmental owners of such facilities by June 30,2010 (§522(e)).
•

This legislation also appropriated a total of $7,970,000 to fund the monitoring grant program
STAT.ANN.
under WYO.

$5 35-11-521 & 522. Laws 2006, Ch. 101, Section 2.
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Activities eligible for reimbursement grants under WYO.STAT.ANN.

5 35-1 1-521(b)

include preparing plans for installation of systems to monitor or detect subsurface pollutant
releases fiom landfills, and installing new or upgrading existing monitor systems "to meet
standardsfor the systems established by the department." (Emphasis added.) WYO.STAT.ANN.

$ 35-1 1-521(b)(ii)&(iii).
Construing WYO.STAT.ANN.

5 5 35-1 1-521@) and 522(e) together, the terms reflect

legislative intent to limit grants for upgrades of existing landfill monitoring systems to only
those needed to meet DEQ standards, and to have DEQ evaluate the data from such monitoring
systems to estimate the "statewide" groundwater remediation costs at the 129 govenmentowned MSW landfills in Wyoming.
According to the Citizens' Advisory Group on Solid Wastes, Wyoming has at least 130
existing MSW landfills, all but one of which are owned by units of local government. Report on
"Improving Solid Waste Management in Wyoming," dated October 28,2004, p. 1 (Attachment B
hereto). Limiting grant eligibility under 535-11-521(b)(ii)&(iii) to costs for bringing
groundwater monitoring systems at all 129 existing governmentally owned MSW landfills LIP to
the currelit DEQ minimum standards, rather than using the appropriation to fund upgrades
beyond minimum standards for fewer landfills, will enable use of the limited funds available for
monitoring grants to serve the related purpose of obtaining the extensive statewide landfill data
needed for the 2010 DEQ report mandated by $35-11-522(e). Statutes must be interpreted in a
fashion which permits an agency to carry out its legislative mandate. Bowen, 979 P.2d at 509.
Grant eligibility under WYO.STAT.ANN. 5 35-11-521@)(iii) expressly includes
"installing new" or "upgrading existing" monitor systems, but is expressly limited to those being
done "to meet standards for the systems established by the department." Grant eligibility under
$521(b)(ii) for preparing plans expressly includes "plans for installation of [monitor] systems,"
but not plans for "upgrading existing monitor systems," and is not expressly limited to plans for
monitor systems being installed to meet standards for the systems established by the department.
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Omission of words from a statute must be considered intentional on the part of the
Legislature. Bowen, 979 P.2d at 509. Where the Legislature has specifically used a word or
term in certain places in a statute and excluded it in another place, the Court should not read that
term. into the section fi-qm which it was excluded. Id. ,The Court has no power to add to, or
substitute, words in a statute. Id. By the same token, every word in Legislation is presumed to
have a meaning, and a statute should be construed so that no part will be inoperative or
superfluous. Id.
Interpreting $35-11-521(b)(ii) to allow awarding Lincoln County a grant for costs of
preparing plans to add more wells to upgrade their existing landfill monitoring systems which
currently "meet standards for .the systems established by the department" will not make
subsequent installation of those additional wells eligible for such grants under the express
language of §521(b)(iii). The Legislature should not be assumed to intend fitile things and
statutes should not be interpreted in a manner producing abswd results. Corkill v. Knowles, 955
P.2d 438,444-445 (Wyo. 1998). Statutes should be construed to avoid an absurd result,
whenever apparent, and the Legislature is presumed to intend to adopt legislation that is logical
and not to intend to adopt statutes that are futile. StauJfCer Chenzical Co. v. Cuiuy, 778 P.2d 1083,
1093 (Wyo. 1989).

I.

Tlze existing monitor well systenzs to detect subsuvfacepollutnnt releasesfiom the
Cokeville and Kemmerev landJills currently nzeet applicable standards
established by DEQ.

Lincoln County identifies a ground for its appeal to be that $35-11-521 "does not
specifically restrict funding to activities deemed necessary by the Department." Lincoln
Cowntv's Response to DEO's First Discovery Requests, Respoiise to kiterrogatory 2
(Attachment A hereto). However, the statute expressly limits grant eligibility for costs of
upgrading existing monitor systems only "to meet standards for the systems established by the
department." WYO.STAT.ANN. 5 35-11-521(b)(iii).
If grant eligibility under 535-11-521(b)(iii) for installing new monitor systems or
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upgrading existing monitor systems depends upon whether those installations or upgrades are
needed to "meet standads for the systems established by the department," then under §$ 35-1 1501(b), 110(a) & 109(a)(xii), as noted above, the DEQ is responsible for maldng that
determination.
Lincoln County's two January 20,2006 letters to DEQ (Attachnlents C & D hereto)
confirm that the existing landfill groundwater monitoring networlts have detected statistically
significant &fferences in groundwater quality between upgradient and downgradient monitor
wells at Colceville #1 and statistically significant increasing trends for several constituents in the
two shallow downgradient wells at Kernrnerer #l. The DEQ Solid Waste Rules require a shift
from detection monitoring to assessment monitoring if a statistically significant difference in
water quality is detected between background and any downgradient well, unless the facility can
demonstrate that the statistically siglificant difference in water quality is due to another source
of pollution and not the landfill. Chapter 2, Section 6(b)(i)@)0(2), DEQ Solid Waste Rules.
The existing monitor systems at Colceville #1 and Kemmerer #1 landfills currently meet
the above-referenced DEQ standards established in Ch. 2, Sec. 6, because:
they are able to monitor water from the uppennost aquifer which may be affected
by leakage from those facilities;
although statistically significant differences in water quality between bacltground
and downgradient wells have been detected at Colteville and statistically significant
increasing trends for several constituents have been detected in the two shallow
downgradient wells at Kemmerer, considering site-specificinfonnation at both landfills,
it is not clear that additional hilling will be successful in establishing an environmental
monitoring system that is capable of accurately distinguishing geochemical impacts to
groundwater that are due to landfilling activities fiom those that are due to natural
phenomena; and
•

Plior to starting assessment monitoring, Lincoln County proposes shifting the
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detection monitoring strategy to focus on anthropogenic compounds, and more
specifically, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) to demonstrate that the statistically
significant water quality differences at ~okeville#1 and increasing trends at Kemmerer
#1 are due not to the landfills, but rather to another source of pollution or natural
variation in groundwater quality.

Conclusion
For the reasons set forth above, there is no genuine issue of material fact and summary
judgment should be rendered as a matter of law on the two specified issues.
DATED this 25th day of February, 2008.

.TA&h
Mik Barrash
Sr. Assistant Attorney General
123 Capitol Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
(307) 777-6946

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
A true and correct copy of the foregoing WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL OUALITY'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT was served by United States mail, f ~ sclass
t postage prepaid, and by
email or facsimile transmission this 25th day of February, 2008, addressed as follows:

.

Mr. Eric Phillips
Lincoln County Attorney
520 Topaz St., Suite 110
Kemmerer, Wyoming 83101
Phone: 307-877-211914481
FAX: 307-877-4168
ephillips@lcwy.org

Wyoming Attomey General's Office
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LINCOLN COUNTY'S RESPONSE 'TO
DEQ'S FIRST DISCOVERY REQUESTS

INTERROGATORY NO. 1 Please identify the specific DEQ action or decision Lincoln
County is contesting in this appeal before the Wyoming EnMrsnmental Quality Council
(Council), and specify the date and document by which that DEQ adion or decision was

communicated to Lincoln County.
Response to Interrogatory 1: Lincoln County. is contesting the DEQ's decision
contained in correspondence dated September 25,2007 (received by .Lincoln County on
.or about September 27,2007). In correspondence dated October 23, 2007 (received by

the EQC on.October 25,2007), Lincoln County filed an appeal and requested a hearing
on this matter. .
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Please specify the 'stgtute(s), rule(s), andlor order@)
Lincoln County alleges wadwere violated by The DEQ action or decision identified in
Lincoln Coun'ry's answer to interrogatory 81. above, and explain in detail the complete

factual and legal basis for that allegation.

interrogatory 2: DEQ denied Lincoln ' ~ o u n t ~ 'request
s
foi
reimbursement for costs incurred between June 3 and August 13, 2006, relative to fhe
preparation of. plans for installation of systems to monitor or detect releases of
subsuiface pollutants from the Cokeville #I
and Kemmerer #I
landfills; The DEQ
.statedthat its determination is based on the eligibility requirements of W.S. § 35-1 1-521
(b) (iii), which states: .
Response to

"Instaliing (emphasis added) new monitor systems or 'upsradinq
(emphasis added) existing monitor systems to meet standards for the
systems esfablishedby the department under this arlicle;" .

Lincoln County is appealing the referenced decision on grounds that W.S. ,§ 35-11-521
(a) states:

:.

....... -.

DOCKET NO. 073216

Petitioner Lincoln CountyI pursuant to W.S. 3 16-3-107(g) and Chapter 11, §10(a)
of the DEQ Rliles of Practice & Procedure, hereby provided the following responses to
DEQ's interrogatories. in accordance with Rule 33 of the Wyoming Rules of Civil
Procedure.

.

....

.

,

.,

,

-

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

"Subjecf to availability of funds, the direcfor M I (emphasis added)
provide grants toward the cost of performing activifjes specified in
subsection (6) of this secfion .to local governmenf entities who own or are
$...WO.rk
n..lias beeti "Briri.m-,.&.dT .
f'.. aw pm,-eec,-w
deparfmenf for work performed or initiated after July I, 2005."

*

.

..

.

. .

.. -

Furthermore, W.S. s.35-11-521 (b) (ii) states:
"Preparing plans (emphasis added) for instaliafion of systems to monitor
or detect releases of subsurface pollutants from landfiIIs;"

The costs, incurred by Lincoln County were,for the preparation of.plans, a n d not for the
physical act of upgrading existing monitoring systems, and should, therefore, be eligible
for reimbursement.
's'
that activities identifed by W.S.
Lincoln County also contests the ~ e ~ a r t r n e n t decision
'

§ 35-1 1-52'1(b) (i) through (iv) are eligible for reimbursement only if they are determined
to b e necessary by the Department. W.S. § 35-11-521 (a) states that funds shall be
provided for the activities described in W.S. § 35-11-521 (b) (i) through (iv), and does

not specifically restrict funding to activities deemed necessary by t h e Department.

.

INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Please list individually all documents, reference materials, .
and any other materials supporting .or relied on for Lincoln County's answer to
.

.

int~rrogatory #2 above.

Response to Interrogatory 3:
1.. W.S.§ 35-11-521 and"35-I 1-522

2. Novernbgr 8, 2005 correspondence
.
. from DEQ to Lincotn County regarding Cokeville
'

.

.

#I
3. November 8, 2005 correspondence from DEQ to Lincoln county regarding
Kemmerer #I
4. January 20, 2006 correspondence from Lincoln County to DEQ regarding Cokevilie
#I

5. January 20,2006 correspondence from Lincoln County to DEQ regarding Kernmerer
#I.
6. June 28, 2006 correspondence from ~nvimnmental~ n j i b e e r i n gSolutions to DEQ
regarding Cokeville #I
7. July 3, 2006 correspondence from Environmental Engineering Solutions to DEQ
regarding Cokeville #I
8. October 21, 2006 guidance published by DEQ regarding Municipal Solid Waste
Landfill Monitoring Program Grant Criteria under Senate File 0038 (2006) and
Environmental Quality Act Article 5, 5 35-11-521 and 5 35-1 1-522
9. March 5 , 2 0 0 7 correspondence from DEQ to Lincoln County regarding CokeviIle'#l
10. March 5,2007 correspondence from DEQ to Lincofn County regarding Kemmerer #I

"

'

.

"

. . ' ..

1f . March 6, 2007 correspondence from DEQ to Lincoln .County regarding Cokeville #?
12,March 6,2007 regarding Kemmerer #I
13.April 11, 2007 correspondence from DEQ 1
.0
. . .Lincoln
.
County regarding Cokeville
#I . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . g 6 d . K .Gr...#.........................
. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . _ . .
. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

' 7

14.March 2, 2007 correspondence from DEQ to Lincoln County regarding Cokeville #I

and Kernmerer #I
15.June 14,2007transcripts of Water & Waste Advisory Board Hearing in Casper
16,September 13,, 2007 transcripts of Water &.WasteAdvisory Board Hearing in
Jackson, and written recommendations to DEQ
17.September 25,2007 correspondence from DEQ to Lincoln County
DATED this 1B ' .day
~ of January, 2008.

.

-

Kernmerer, WY' 83101
307-877-21 19
.
307-8-77-4168 FAX
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

. .

A true and correct copy' of the foregoing Lincoln County's Response to DEQ's
First Discovery Requests was serve$ by in the U.S. mail, first class postage prepaid,
and by facsimile transmission this &%ayof ~anuary,2008, addressed as follows:
,

Mike ~arrash
Sr. Assistant.Attorney General
223 Capitol Building
Cheyenne, VVY 82002
307-777-6946
307-777-3542 FAX'
'
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.

.

.

..

Citizens' Advisory Group on Solid Waste and
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Executive Summary
Every individual in Wyoming generates solid waste. Solid waste is the trash that we take
out to our alleys, where it is hauled 'away' by local government sanitation ag&ies or private
haulers. Trash is also an inevitable byproduct, at least for the foreseeable future, of the
economic activity that provides jobs and livelihoods for Wyoming families.
Since the days of statehoo'd, ~ ~ & n i n ~trash
' , s has been dumped in unlined trenches in the
ground and covered with dirt. As our population grew, and as people began to recognize the
environmental and public health threats posed by trash disposal, .trash dumps became more
organized. Local govements assumed the responsibility for managing 'kese dumps, and with
one exception all currently operating landfills in Wyoming are owned by cities, towns, counties,
or special purpose districts. With time,.regulations'and permitting systems were also developed.
The goal of these regulations and permitting systems, which are now enforced by the Wyoming
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ),is to ensure that solid waste disposal activities
don't cause harm to public health or the environment.
,

.

.

Municipal solid waste (MSW) disposal facilitiesbegan to be.regulatedby DEQ in 1975.
The '1975 regulations were generally focused on eliminating open burning of trash to control air
pollution, controlling litter, limiting the presence of scavenging animals that could carry disease,
and limiting nuisance factors like flies &d odors. The regulations were signi~cantlu
strenglhened in.1989 to focus on limiting the potential for groundwater contamination -&om
MSW landfills, but the option to continue to have unlined disposal trenches was &tained.
This option was maintained because the science of the h e predicted that Wyoming was too arid
f& its MSW landfills to cause gro'wdwater contamination, and because local govenvnent
.
landfill owners &ongly desired to keep MSW disposal costs low.
,

The problems:
Since 1989, DEQ has collected a substantial body of data showing that an increasing
number of Wyoming's MSW landfills are leaking and contaminating groundwater. To address
this situation, DEQ,at the recommendation of Governor Dave Freudenthal, convened a citizens:
advisory group (the Advisory Group) to help it identify the key problems with MSW disposal in
Wyoming and to id en ti^ solutions to these problems. The Advisory Group believes there are
three interrelated solid waste problems facing the state and its communities:

The cost to provide safe MSW landfill disposal senices to Wyoming communities
wiII increase appreciably in future years, and much of the cost increase is unnecessary.
Safer, lined landfills should be built to prevent future contamination of Wyoming's groundwater
from landfill leachate. However, lined landfills are more expensive. Smaller communities
should band together, using a more cost effective, integrated, regional approach to solid waste
Citizens Advisory Group on Solid Wastes
Report to Governor Freudenthal and the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality
October 28,2004
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.

management. unfortunately, it may'be politically difficult for local government to site new
landfills, and there are sigmficant barriers for communities to create regional landfills. In
addition, there are inadequate incentives for cities, towns, and counties to close small landfills
and build cost-effective regional ,landfills. The state should provide incentives, and assist local
governments seeking more econoqical disposal in lined regional landfills.
. .
.
- . . -.
Wyoming's recycling rate is lower than it should be. Overall, Wyoming is diverting
a very small proportion of its waste stream away from landfills. While landfills are becoming
more and more expensive to build and operate, the amount of solid waste we generate is also,
increasing. We are filling up our landfills at an unnecessarily .fastrate and "consuming" more
land than we need. Additionally, we are failing to capitalize on a si,onificant resource when we
bury useable materials.

-

. . .

.

.

,

.

,

Repeated.publicsurveys show that citizens want to recycle, but there are Limited
opportunities and economic incentives to help them to actually do it. The 2003-2004 wyorning
Recycling Directory lists 57 communities .acrossthe state that,offer some type of waste reduction
or recycling services. However, the lack of support and state coordination of these systems, h e
lack of a statewide recycling goal, the lack of a system to track waste diversion, and the
difficulties in &ding markets for collected recyclable materials has stymied progress.

,

'

'

Most Wyoming comkunities do not have the financial ability to remediate
groundwater contamination caused by releases from current and historic unlined MSW
landfills. In addition, local financial constraints have significantly delayed the pace of
remediation. These delays allow contamination to spread and will significantly increase
the ultimate cost of remediation. Wyoming has at least 130 existing MSW landfills. F i k
two of these are currently operating, and 78 are c
l
o
s
e
d
d
iontamination has been identified at twenty-one (21jmunicipal landfills. As DEQ evaluates
groundwater monitoring data at more of the operating lancifiIls, and as testing b e ~ ats some of
the older, closed landfills, the list of leaking 1andfll.l~will undoubtedly grow. DEQ predicts that'
e
q
w
w
as many as 65 of the 130 lmown municipal landfills will ultimately r
but one of the 130 existing MSW landfils are owned by units of local govement-which
hems they are owned by the citizens of Wyoming. Kemediatirig contaminated groundwater at
municipal landfills could cost between $0.55 and $6.5 million per site. DEQ es'bates that the
total cost of remediation in Wyoming could be at least $180 million (Lydigsen, 2004). For
. smaller communities especially, the cost impact on families living in the comrnuniQ for
remediation of a leaking landfill can be staggering. For this reason, most Wyoming communities
resist DEQ efforts to compel remediation, prolonging the problem and making it ultimately more
expensive to deal with in the long run.

-
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WDEQiSHWD
ATTN.: Patrick Traxel
510 hleadowvisw Drive

Lander, Wyoming 82520

RE: Response to WDEQ November 8,2005 Groundwater Monitoring Network Review
.?

Celteville #-I
. -Sanitary Landfill
I'

Mr. Troxsl:

'

Llncoln douniy is In rsosipt d the WDEQ1sNovember B.2@5 review ofthe gr~undwetsr
monitoring network at h e Cokeville X I sanit3t-y landfill. In summary,your !i?'der indicated "chat
the WDEQ has concludsd,that the groundwater rnonitorinq n e h ~ r aki thtskacility is adequate tb
stafidical analysis of Ihe avaiizble daZa
d&ct groundwater impacfs fromh e landml, and
tias lead a conclusion that 1andfiIIing activities have impacted groundwater. Bastd on this
konclusion, vour letter~ecomrn~nded
that this Saciiity move-from detection rnonitoirng to
- "
assessment monitotina.
. .
Ws ~k~d.~en.~ch;euds,(~nvjmnmenhl
Enninkednq Solutions)
. . . . t o reviewth~,m E Q 1 s . :' ... ..
ib:~> $
.;: . .?.: .-. . ..:: . . :.
. . . . . 'antilysis.and oifer the fdlowing,comments.. . . . . .
. .
. . .. .: :. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .
.'.,*.-,..,.<'?.. -.:,. . .
. ,.
. .. ... ,.:. . ..:... ....
. . . . . . ,;: Gmund*r
~ ~ ~ i . .f ~ < .~ . .~. . ~. . ~ ~ & . ~ . i ~ ..: ......~. .,.. 7. .. . . .. . . . . . .:....
: ...
. . . .. .. . . . .-, . .
. .
,
As noted in the WDEQ; reviiw, upgradlent well GW-1is .completed In a sIlEIM= ..
Iith'ology that is associated w&h the Thomas'Fork Formation, and the downgradient well . .
is completed in a claystone lithalogy that is associated with .the Cokeville Formation.
.
. .- . Available data indimes that upgradi.ent mll GW-I prdduces water from depths d at
least 20-26 fed,while downgmdient well GW-2 produces ~ a t e r f r ~depfhs
m
bf at least
. .
40 feat ang a zone that may be under confined or semi-confined conditions. The n o t ~ d
.
variations'i'n the stratigraphy,%&hology and chemistry 0 7 t h ~
water bearing zones at this
facility have fhe potential.to affect the geoche~istryd the groundwaer mbving through
these zones.
.
.
-

'

..

.d$;?,X.

:

'

..

'

4.

'

'

'

'

Statisiical ~nal$sis
Two interwelt stafistical protomls (analyjis of variance'and prediction intervals) were
used to identify statistically significant distances in groundwater quality be@een
upg'radient andrlowngradienf wells. lntrawell'trend analysis (Sen's Slope)was also
used t~ evaluaie trends within each well.

h?

.

. . . .

The interwell analysis idenffied kiatisfically signiiicant increasesbetween the .upgradient
and downgradient wells for a relatively large number consiituents. In all cases, the limits
for Type I and Type I I error levels specified by S ~ l i Waste
d
Chapter 2 o r EPA Guidance .

.

. -

. .

ATTACHMENT

.

.

.
.

were exceedsd, and in most caszs by significani margins. As such, t h ~ r is
e a. chance .
fhat one or more of these comparisonsf~lselyregisterad potential contamination even if
nons is present.
The reidvely largs number of isiaildcslly significant" constituents identified by the
interwell analysis would suggest that a diverse mih3~rEof constituents are migrating .from
the landfill. if a diverse mixture of constituents were.in fact leaching from a tandfill, it
would not be unreasonableto see some variations in the.canCenfrations-ofthe v.arious
constitu~ntswfih tirne'(i.e., different constituents may leach a1 diennt times and
differentrates, causing dissimilar trends in the concentrations of constituents being
discharged). However, the intrawell analysis did n9t idgnffy any ~Wistimllyslgnjficant
increasing or decreasing trends in any ofthe downgradient data, which implies that the
concentrations of all geochemical constituents in the downgradisnt well are relatively
stable.
,

'

,
,

Suanestions for Considerafion
Given.tha variable hidrogeologic conditions atthis facility and the statistical iirnitations . .
noted abovr, it is not dear that additional dn'liin~wit1 be successful m establishing -na
6nvironmental monitoring system thatls capable dacwrately disfilnguishlng . ..
$eochemical impacts to groundwater that are due to landfilling actlvr'tlas from Wose
. i i due.
~ to natural ~henomena.,Linco~n..Co.unty,,~~e5efo~et
pronoses, s5ffing.the . . :. . *
aetection monitoflng.strateqv to focus on arithropb~eniccompounds, and more ... . . .
bpecifimiiv.volatile organic compounds (VOCSL~..VDCSare, more likejy to providean. . .
earlier indication of impacts because thgy gerieia'liy tend'to.inigiateas fast or fasfer
.
groundwater, as opposed .to geochemical parameteis which generally tend to migrate as '
fast or slowsr than groundwater.' The use df VOCs is also advantageous because tf . .
they are identified at statistically significant concenfr@ions,they .provide .clear and '
convincing evidence bf landfill impacts because they'are not naiuraRy-occurring.
'

.

..

Lincoln County is committed to operating its landfills in an environmentally responsible manner
and Kathy Brown
for meeting with me and ,Ken Schreuder on November '18,to discuss these issues, and look
forward to the opportunity to do so again once you have had a chance to review these
comrhents and suggestions.

. and in compliance with Wyoming mIes and regulations. I want to thanlc you

Sincerely,

/gA/+
d
.
'

Bob Rawlings
Landfill Manager
Lincotn County
copy :

Ken Schreuder, EEStLander
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RE:. -Responset o WDEQ November 8,2005 Groundwater Monitoring Network deview
Kemmerer #'iSanitary Landfill.
I
. .
'

'C

Mr.Troxel:
. . .

.

.

.

.

'

Uncoln County is in receipt of the WDEQ's November 8,2005 review of fhe groundwater
monitoring.network at fhe KemmererB? sane%ary1andfiIl. ,In summary,yoirr lefter indicatExi that
the WDEQ has concluded fhatlhe groundwater monitorinn network at fhis iaciii@ is adequate t o
.
?letect groundwaier'jmpacts frarn the landfill, and that statistical analysis of the available data
Eas lead to a conclusion that landfilling activities have impacied groundwater. Bassd on this

. .

-

l

x

assessment monitoring.
. ,
.
.. .
..
.
.
.. ......:<<;2i,i+!$:.<r,;.~~;,::,. .. .$& .; ,. .;:..d:2;:F!
.
$. . .,, i,,:.. ... ...: ,
:
.
.
..
:
:
:
:
.
;
.
. . .....
.
.We.asked,
Ken
~
c
h
k
u
d
e
IEnvimnmkntal
r
~ngindering'~o!oiio.ns)
to' review
. . .. fie
. WDEQ's :.
.. .. _... .. .. _..r..:. : .,,...;&aiys!s 5n!?d.of;:qifi3
'.-:::.-,
:- . . .-:.
i...a.-..-..;.
: . . .. . ... -.
:
. .,.;
foljowinq commenb, :. ..,.... . ., . . .. .. .'....-:
:.,
, ,.,. .-.'.
,p?;:.
..' :'
.:;
:
.:s;.rp,
. .. . .
. . ..
.'
... ,. .
. .: .
... ,. . .-._.:'
.
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T ~ hydrogeolo~y
F
of this hte varier from hi east to'ih8yest (perp&dicular ii the
.
assumed groundwater gradieno and from the no& to b e south (para!lel to the assumed ,
groundwater gradient), The associated variations in shdigraphy, lithology and chemiw
of the various water beai-ing zones have the potenijal to a&d fhe geachernisby af the
groundwater moving through these zones, In'addition, the available data suggest B&
the uppermost groundwater system upgradient of this landfill may.be under confined or
'
sembconffnedwndiiions at depths of at least 41 to 45 Teet, while the uppanost
groundwater system downgradient of this landfill appears to be relatively shallow (less
than 10 feet) and most likely unconfined. Shailow, unconfined wafer: bearing mnes hsve
the potintial to be rftore susceptible to short t e n variaiions in precipitation and runoff
which infiltrate surficial soils and recharge the shallow water bearing zone. .

9.

,

.

.

Due to the distribution of the'waste disposal areas at this sit=, &ere ere significaht
distances (up to -2900 feet) between some of the upgradient and downgradient wells..
Although the hydraulic conducflvity of the water bearing zones atththis s i t e have not been
measured, the. lithology of the water bearing zones has fbe potential to demonstrate
relatively low groundwaterflow velocities.
In consideration offhe hydrogeologic factors noted above, fhe potenlial exists for
naturally-induced spacial and temporal variability in the geochemistry .offhe groundwater

.

.

.

.

that is being monitorsd. It is po.&ibls that the k o downgradient wells (KGW-2 and
KGW-3 could be moved closer to iUasie disposal areas in.an attempt to address these
issues. However, it is likely that replacement wells would still be completed in shallow,

unconfined zones, making them susceptible to the problems noted above, and the
distance between the upgradi~ntand downgradient wells would still b e relatively
significant (-1500 ft) for a groundwater system with reiafi\rely low flow velocities.
.

.........

.,.

~wo.jn&vellstatistical p&cois (analysis of variance and prediction intervals) were
used to identifystatistically significant distances in groundwater quality between
upgradient and downgradient wells. Intrawell trend analysis, (Sen's Slope) wzs akso
. used to evaluate trends within each well.

-

The interwell analysis identified statistically significant increases in several wells and
constituents. 4-1all cases, the limits for Type I and Type 11. error levels specified by Solid
Waste Chapter 2 or EPA Guidance were exceeded, and in some czses by significant.
margins, As such, there is a chance that one or more of these comparisons falsely
even if none is present.
registered potential contaminafion
.

.
.
,

,

. . . . . .

.

. .

,

.

'

The intr$well analysis identified statisfically significant increasing trends for several
.constituents in fh; two~shallowdowngradient wells. No staGsticaIly siginificent
increasing trends were noted i n t h e downgradient wells that are closer i~
waste disposal
.
areas. Many of the consftuents that demonstrated sM~sticallysignificant increasing
trends in dnwngradient wells also demonstrated statisilcally significant increasing trends
.
. in upgradient wells, which may suggest that the trends are associated with a natural.
...
phenomena rather than landfll! Impacts. '. ,
,
..

. . .

.

tkfnporal ~ad&i;fidns,
rather than landfill impacts. The hydrologeol$ic issues identified . .
'above also raise questions regarding the use of intrawell analysis to evaluate the trends .
. .
of gbjochemicat papameters in the shallow downgradient wells.
. ~uasestionsfor Consideration
..
'

,

~iven'thecomplex and highly variaple h y d r ~ ~ e o lmndiions
~ ~ i c at This facility, and the
statistical limitations noted above, it is riaclear that additional dn'lling will be successful*
in establishing an environrnenral monitoring system that is capable of accurately
clistingulshing geochemical impacts to grbundwater that are due to landfilling aaivjties
tram those that are due to natural phenomena. Lincoln County,therefore, proposes
ihifiinq%e detection monitoring strategy to foci12on anthmpogenic compounds, and*
more s~ecificallv.volafile orsanic compounds (VUCs). VULs are more likely- to ~rovTde
.
an earier indicdfi:on of impacts because they
tend to migrate as fast or faster
.. - generaliy
than groundwater,' as.opposed to geochemical parameters which generally tend'to
migrate as fast or,slower than groundwater. The use of VOCs is also advantageous
because if they are identified at statistically significant concentraiioris, they provide clear
and convincjng evidence of landfill impacts because they are not naturally-occurring.
Lincoln County is committed to operating its landfills in an environmentally responsible manner

'

,

.''
',

:

and in c~mpliancewith Wyoming rules and regulations. I want to t h a n k u and Kathy B p w n
for meeting with me and Ken Schreuder on November 18 to discuss these'issuts, and look
fofward to the opp~euniiyto do so again onc&you have had a chance to review these
comments and suggestions.

Sincerely,

Bob Rawlings

.

Landfill Manager
Lincoln County
copy :

Kan Schreuder, EESILander'

